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IDR. WILLIAMS’
PINK PILLS 

CURE ANAEMIA

SAME PIG WENT ON AHEAD. WANTED AOHNT8 Get ightfs Shi,o;

s
Pathetic and Humorous Story of Some 

of Alberta’s Best Settlers.
to t orders

118.
IMade-to-Measure Clothing

Finest line In the Dominion. Good Commission. 
Fall information

Crown Tailoring Ce.p ■ Toronto
CANADA'S BRUT TAILORS.

As if in proof or the wisdom of Cy 
Wurman’s advice to the Winnipeg Cana
dian Club, “to be kind to the foreign 
settler, for his children will be good 
Canadians,” Rev. Clement Hoycr, of the 
Alberta Moravian mission, gave a short 
address to the workers of All People’s 
Mission the same evening, in which he 
described the progress of the Moravians 
during the last twelve years, says the 
Winnipeg Free Press.

He said that it is only fourteen years 
since the first Moravian settlers went 
to Northern Alberta.

ZB»
Yet cedar shingles cost you just 
about the price of these guaranteed 
“ Oshawa ’^Shingles—28-guage tough- 
ened steel, double galvanized—good 

for a century, guaranteed in writing till 1932-fire- 
and-wind-and-weather-proof and lightning-proof. ’

Four-dollars-and-a-half a square buys " Owhswa •• 
Galvanized Steel Shingles 
—ten feet by ten feet.
Compare that with the 
present price of cedar 
shingles — how does it 
strike you ?
And you can put on these 

“Oshawa” Galvanized 
Steel Shingles yourself,
easily, — with no tools but a claw-hammer and 
snips. Simplest thing you know—can’t get ’em on 
wrong.
“Oshawa” Shingles lock on all four sides-whele roof 

is practically one sheet of double-galvanized steel. 
never needs painting.

r0] Vifl

yToolsN
A-Plenty

Pale Faces, Dizzy Spells, Palpitat
ing Heart, Headaches and Short

ness of Breath are Symptoms 
of Anaemia.

You can put on a roof that will 
last a hundred years and be the 
right kind of a roof every 
minute. Or you can put on a ten-year roof 
that will probably leak after the first rain 
hits it, ana keep leaking till it is rotted away.

_ Either roof will cost
you about the same in 
money at the start.
But the *1 Oshawa * * - 

shingled roof will be 
FI RE-PRO OF-liter- 
lly ; and wind-proof—

; and ligntning- 
proof—positively. That’s the hundred-year roof!
And that 4 ‘ Oshawa ’ ’-shingled roof will 

weather-proof for a century. We’ll GUARAN
TEE in every way for a quarter-century—from
now till Nineteen- ____________________________________________________ And GUARANTEED —
Thirty-Two. . don’t overlook that Guar-
Guaranteed in writing “ writing, over the

for 25, years-and you quart^-mimS^pTtS-
needn’t ever paint it, guaranteed in plain
even ! That’s saying I English, without any if*
something, isn’t it ? vears™^’ for 26 long
What would your --------------------------------------_____------------ yTh«v« the «gmn-rt in

mill-man say if you a nutshell—cost the same
asked him to guarantee cedar shingles for even M wood - shingles ; fire-proof, water-aroef, rust- 
ten years ? He certainly would make remarks 1 "C& th“'

And even the best cedar-shmgled roof Will be Tell us the measurement of any roof, and we’ll ten 
leaking badly inside of ten years. you exactly what it will cost to roof
Seven out of ten of them leak the J: 1688 work for 1688 mon*y-
first time it rains. No wood- ) Plenty of facts that concern your
shingled roof is fire-proof for a W ■ pocket-book come to you as soon as

whoosh l goes half your shingled roof *** on*
over into the next township.
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EXPENSIVE EXPERIMENT.

Old Ship of British Navy Will Be Blown 
tip as a Test.

The old battleship Colossus has been 
doomed to the fate of the Hero in a 
series of tests of magazine conditions in 
modern warships.

'I his is a result of the terrible accident 
m the French battleship Jena, at Toulon, 
early last year, caused by the explosion 
of powder in the magazines. A commit
tee was appointed by the Admiralty after 
.he disaster to examine the system of 

storing explosives in British warships. 
One outcome of this committee’s work 
ias been the fitting of a cooling appara
tus in the ship’s magazines, but the com
mittee is not yet satisfied that absolute 
safety has been insured.

In order to assist it in its researches, 
the Admiralty has placed the Colossus at 
its disposal. The Colossus Is to be fitted 
with magazines similar to those in mo
dem battleships, and these are to be 
stored with cordite, lyddite and other ex
plosives used in the navy.

A series of temperature tests will then 
be made, and after as much information 
as possible has been gained on this head 
the charges will be exploded to find out 
what would be the effect of an accident 
on a British battleship similar to that 
which overtook the Jena.

The Colossus was built at Portsmouth 
in 1886, at a cost of $3,233,930. She is 
much larger than the Hero, having a 
displacement of 9,430 tons, against the 
other ship’s 6,200.

Previous experiments with obsolete 
warships are as follows :—■

In 1872, the Glatton (coast defence 
1 armor-clad); shells fired to test turrets.

In 1900, the Bel lets le (battleship); target 
for channel squadron.

In 1907, the Hero (battleship); target 
for Channel squadron.

Watery blood is an open Invitation 
tq^^scase to take possession of your 

Watery blood is responsible 
fo^mcarly all the headaches and back
aches and sidcachcs that afflict woman
kind. Watery blood is responsible 
for the dull eyes, sallow cheeks and 
the listless, dragged-out feeling that is 
found in so many growing girls. Good 
blood means good health, and good 
blood actually comes through the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
ailing, despondent women, who use 
this medicine arc made active and 
strong; listless, pale-faced girls are 
given new health, rosy cheeks, bright 
eyes and a new sense of happiness 
and security. Mrs. E. S. Nightingale, 
Chesley, Ont., says:— “My daughter 
was ill for a long time with anaemia, 
And woukl often te confined to bed for 
three or four days at a time, and we 
feared she was going into decline. A 
lady friend advised the use of Dr. Wil- 
liai^J’ink Pills, and I got half a dozen 
\By the time these were used 
th^w was a marked improvement, and

The

Many were in 
such poor circumstances that they had 
to - spend everything they could get to
gether for their tickets, and consequent
ly often went hungry on the way to 
their new homes. Arrived there, they 

neither provisions,tools,money, 
any place of shelter. They quickly 
slructed huts made of twigs, covered 
with hay and grass, pulled by the 
men., but these poor shelters were no 
proof against either rain or snow. Work 
was hard to get, and those first set
tlers can tell many pathetic stories of 
sickness and death. Babbits were the 
salvation qJL the people. They had no 
money to buy ammunition, so they 
caught the rabbits» 
lightly with twipjr a
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in holes, covered 
and grass. In those 

days a man’s last thought before going 
to sleep was not Ihc price of hay and 
cattle, but how many 
there be in the hole in the morning.

Two years later, when the people were 
in somewhat belter circumstances, but 
wore si ill unable to afford pork, except 
on rare occasions, they were visited by 
a representative from the Moravians in 
Pennsylvania, who wished to ascertain 
their exact condition, and to help them, 
if need be. Wishing to do honor to 
such a great man, the settlers clubbed 
together and killed a pig. Then wher
ever the distinguished visitor went, 
piece of the pork was sent ahead. The 
result was that he returned home, and 
reported that the Moravians in Alberta 
lived high, and were great pork eaters, 
quite unconscious that the same little 
pig had been travelling ahead of him 
ag the lime.

Times have now changed. Many of 
the Moravians in Northern Alberta have 
heauliful homes, musical inslrumcnts, 
carriages, machinery and good horses. 
They dress well, and enjoy many of 
the comforts of life. Owing to the ef
forts of the Moravian Church in the 
United Slates, they have now seven con
gregations, five preachers and a mem
bership of 1,000. Five young men and 
two young women from their settle
ment arc now in training colleges, pre
paring for the foreign mission field, so 
that their influence will reach across 
lhe globe.

rabbits would

:S
I got a further supply for her. 
change these pills have wrought in her 
condition is so great that you would 
not think that she was the same girl. 
1 will always have a kindly feeling for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50c a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvlllc, 
Ont.

a

The Pedlar People 
Of Oshawa

Why don’t yon now?*
104

WAS SIXTY YEARS A MAN * MONTREAL TORONTO OTTAWA
321-3 Craig Bt. W. 11 Colborne 8U 423 Sussex St,

LONDON 
60 Dundee 8L

WINNIPEG
76 Lombard Bt.

9' <¥
TRAORDINABY WOMAN HAS 

JUST DIED.
AN

IN LIFE.
Jones thinks a man fortunate who 

has his will contested after death 
only. He says his will has been con
tested ever since he wedded Mrs. 
Jones.

MEAN OLD CODGER.
“Uncle Cyrus Mean ley has given our 

Willie a phonograph,” said Mrs. Poploy.
“The idea !” exclaimed her sister. 

“How did he ever come to do that.”
"Oh, he’s taken a sudden dislike to 

Mr. Popley and me I”

Z

FACTO RYBank' Clerk, Sheep Herder, Bookkeeper, 
Restaurant Keeper and Mining 

Camp Cook.

Katherine Vosbaugh, who has mas
queraded as a man for sixty years, is 
dead at Trinidad, Colorado.

Her true sex was discovered only 
rcfcenftl^, when she was. admitted as 
a patient to the Trinidad Hospital 
Only once before during her enii.v 
life was the fact that she was a wo
man known.

In her time she has filled many re
sponsible positions. She posse-ved lhe 
spirit of a man, as well as the mans 
auurel, and wa more chivalrous than

H

%
Where can I get some of Holloway’s 

Corn Cure? 
my corns by this remedy and I wish 
some more of it for my friends, 
writes Mr. J. W. Brown, Chicago.

I was entirely cured of A Tonic for the Debilitated.—Farme- 
lce’s Vegetable Pills by acting mildly, 
but thoroughly, on the secretions of 
the body are a valuable tonic, stimu
lating the lagging organs to a health
ful action and restoring them to full 
vigor. They can be taken in graduat
ed doses and so used that they can be 
discontinued at any time without re
turn of the ailments which they were 
used to allay.

WITH
So

Electric Light,
Years.

Power, Heat, 
to Lease for a Term of

<r
Little Ethel: “Mamma, don’t people 

ever get punished for telling the truth ?” 
Mamma:
Little Ethel: 
last three tarts in the pantry and ; 
thought I’d better tell you.”

Avoiding Winter colds 1* «Vfflrnlt ; curing 
them is not "hard if you take Allen’s -Lung Balsam. 
Begin when the cold Is young and not wait until 
It settles on the lungs, for then, even with Allen's 
Lung Balsam, complete relief will be slower.

CAUTION.
"Jane,” said the man, “you are spend

ing too much money. I must save part 
of my income.”

“Oh, what’s the use of hoarding? 
Everybody is preaching against it.”

"Well, all I can say is that if you beep 
on there won’t be a cent for alimony.”

To Prevent is Better Than to Repent. 
—A little medicine in the shape of the 
wonderful pellets which are known as 
Parme lees Vegetable Pills, administered 
at the proper time and with the direc
tions adhered to often prevent a serious 
attack of sickness and save money 
which would go to the doctor. In all 
irregularities of the digestive organs 
they are an invaluable corrective and 
ty cleansing the- bided they clear the 
Skin of imperfections.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
Baby’s Own Tablets is the only medi

cine for children that gives the mother 
the guarantee of a Government analyst 
that it is absolutely free from opiates 
and poisonous soothing stuff. The Tab
lets cure all stomach and bowel trou
bles, destroy worms, break up colds 
and simple fevers, and bring teeth 
through painlessly. They give baby 
sound natural sleep because they re
move the cause of crossness and sleep
lessness. Mrs. Ralph Judd, Haven, Ont., 
says: “Baby’s Own Tablets have given 
me great satisfaction both for teething 
troubles and constipation.” Sold by 
al' medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont. •

“No, dear; why do you ask?” 
“ 'Cause I just looked the

About ton thousand square foot In 
Excellent mhlppmg facilities

Central location, 
four floors and biMient 
Standard Fire Sprinkler System. Low Ineuranoe rate.* He: “I notice that you call a good many 

of your acquaintances cranks. I hope 
you do not consider me a crank?” She: 
“Certainly not i A crank is a person 
with one idea, and I never heard any
body accuse you of having one !”

Success In Llle Is dependent upon good health, 
you are out of sorts, iU or feeble, take 

* Ferrovim." It’s the best tonic, fl bottle*, 
til medicine dollars.

a man.
.proved this by marrying a young 

woman whose fiance had deserted her 
a a time when her good name was ni 
6tal«‘. But she first told her Ffv story 
to the young woman, who lived in St. 
Joseph, Mo.

I MURRAY F. WILSON, 81 Adelaide St. West, TorontoI KKY.
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OUTINO
•UIT»Dr. Youngman : “I can’t make any

thing out of that case. 1----- ”
His Wife : “What?”

. . . „ Dr. Youngman : “Oh, don’t get scared,
you, that this Is only to be used exte - j mean I don't understand it; of cours* 
nally?” The Patient’s Wife: “Sure, sir,
I alus makes hirq get out o’ bed to drink

THE OTHER TIME.
That was the first time Katherine 

Vosbaugh had to acknowledge that she 
I was a woman. She was then 30 years 

cf age.
The second time was when sh-: was 

dying and was compelled to inform 
the hospital physician.

During her life she has been bonk 
clerk, sheep herder, bookkeeper res
taurant keeper and mining camp cook. 
She spdke several languages. She 
seemed most! happy when in rough 
overalls and shoes, doing laborious 
work. This in spite of the fact that 
she was brought up in refinement.

BORN IN FRANCE.
Katherine Vosbaugh was bom in 

I France. She came to America n 1842, 
at the ago of 18. Her father had just 
died. She decided to make her way as 

I a man. So, donnkig taxi users, she sdt- 
,, . kl ■ tiedttm Joplin, Mo., as a bookkeeper,

lat cold things i*^ 1 ^Hqinc years she remained in Jop
lin,. I-;-- I li^^jhd was esteemed a fine yo mg
of thn rvifienic I man' Then she went into a bank at
coral jasper yel- I ^t. Joseph. It was here that she learned

ar articles of iron I tho trouble of the young woman,
ait, indeed certain I whom afterwards married,

it was preferable I When Miss Vosbaugh's “wife’s ' baby
They realized I W|(ls born, the odd couple moved tto

ness of the object, ■ Trinidad and opened a French resta.ir-
did the work ; no ■ <mt. The baby died a few months laler.
st be attributed to ■ Then tho mother disappeared. The
i-Dclois, for chains ■ people of Trinidad had much sympathy
id would serve the ■ for the deserted "husband.”
popular medicine, ■ Clln XVAC nnA,7nnainetf the material I ^ ^ WAS BRAVE,

lasal hemorrhages, I Forty years ago Miss Vosbaugh ob-
l of the key to the ■ tained employment at the Sam Brown
ted to in the house- ■ ranch, near Trinchers, as a sheep
jesses an enormous ■ herder. Later she accepted work as
s only as a paper- ■ camp cook, and remained in that ^a-
pfluent, pointing to ■ pacity up to two years ago. In maoy
xcialined:— it is to ■ stirring scenes when men revealed tear

I a nervousness she kept her poise 
V years ago her infirmities coni- I pellCTr her removal to San Rachael 

I Hospital. Even then the men of the 
I camp bade her good-bye affectionately 
I as “Grandpa,” and “Old Man Frenchy." 
I For many weeks she refused to bathe

■ unless she could do so without attend- 
ants being present.

I But her secret was discovered.
When her sex was revealed tfie hos- 

I pltal authorities at first insisted that
■ she wear the proper garb of her sex.
■ But she was finally permitted to return 
1 to overalls. She pottered around the
■ hospital working for the sisters up to
■ the time of her death. She was sup-
■ ported by the oounty, but a number of
■ Trinidad residents combined and she
■ was given decent burial.

■ ■ ■
OH be dene perfectly by onr

SKITISH AMMICAN BTRIR> CO. 
Komur, TOBOMTO, OTTAWA * QUBBZO

Tri M
The Doctor: “You understand, don’t

rm mailing money out of it.

Wemai*
it I” Nip Disease in the Bud.—It is diffi

cult to eradicate a disease aller it has 
become seated, therefore it is wise to 
take any ailment in ils initial stages 
and by such remedies as are sufficient 
stop it in its course. Gold is the com
monest complaint of man, and when 
neglected leads to serious results. Dr. 
Thomas Eclectric Oil will cure the se
verest cold or most violent cough.

A minister who sets his face against 
bazaars once related an incident em
phasizing his feelings on the matter. 
“Once upon a time,” he said, **a man 
was going along a dark street when a 
fuotpad suddenly appear^} and, point- 
ting his pistol, began to relieve his vic
tim of his money. “The thief, how
ever, apparently suffered some pangs 
of remorse. ‘It's pretty rough to be 
gone through like this, ain’t it, sir?’ he 
inquired. ‘Oh, that’s all right, my 
man.’ the ‘held-up’ one answered, 
cheerfully. ‘I was on my way to a 
bazaar; you’re first, and there’s an end 
to it I’

la Interested and aheuld knew ' 
about the wonder!al

MARVEL Whirling Spray
TbO new Taylnl eyrie re. 

^ Beet—M pet eonren-
lent It clean «re

FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE.
So popular is Dickie's Anti-Consump

tive Syrup as a medicnc in the treat
ment of colds and coughs or ailments 
of the throat, due to- exposure, to 
draughts, or sudden changes of tem- 
>erature, that druggists and all dealers 
m patent medicines keep supplies on 
-.and to meet the demand. It is plea
sant to take, and the use of it guaran
tees freedom from throat and lung dis
eases.

The Story of the Good Work She Did 
in the Crimea.

When Miss Nightingale sailed with 
her thirty-seven nurses she arrived up- 
cti the scene of her work in time to 
receive the Balaclava wounded; arid, 
but a day or two later the six hundred 
sufferers from Inkerman began to be 
carried in.

The hospitals at Scutari are describ
ed in one of Lord Palmerston’s own 
letters as a hotbed of pestilence. Never 
did the presence of one human being 
of heart, intelligence and will effect so 
swift and magical a transformation in 
u scene of torture and of chaos.

The death-rate rose lo as high as 
42 per cent, in the early weeks of her. 
work; when her measures had been in 
full effect for a- fçxv months that ter
rible figure of mortality had fallen as 
low as 2 per cent.

Stalls ties have never told a more 
wonderful talc.

At the end of all she succeeded in 
escaping the triumphal honors whica 
hud been designed for her.

Greater enthusiasm had never been 
known in England. A warship was or
dered to bring her home. London pre
pared itself for one of its overwhelm
ing welcomes.

Miss Nightingale, in spite of the fever 
and intolerable fatigues which perman
ently weakened her health, had re
mained at her post to the last, 
she now embarked quietly in a French 
vessel, and she had safely reached her 
home in the country before the fact an< 
manner of her return became general
ly known.
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General Asente for Canada.

WARNING’.
A . London scientist declares kissing 

will cause the teeth to drop out. People 
with store teeth should remove them be
fore indulging in osculatory pastimes.

IRISH POSTMAN BOBBED.

She: “He is a person of perfect ease 
and self-possession, and is thoroughly 
at home anywhere.” He: “Yes, he even 
iaj- the faculty of making you feel a 

total stranger in your own house.”

Extraordinary Agrarian Outrages Neae 
Lakes of Kfllarney.

An extraordinary outrage is reported 
from the district near Killumey, Ireland» 
where a rural postman was attacked and 
gagged and his mail bag rifled. He was 
cycling through the rural district of 
Baltimore deliverirtg letters in the lonely, 
hamlets, when in the gathering dark
ness two men attacked him from behind» 
pulled him off his machine and held him 
down while they cut the mail bag open.

The assailants escaped without being 
identified. The postman was not ser
iously injured, and wes able to resume 
hia journey and report the affair at Rath- 
more post-office.

Nothing of any value was taken from 
the post bag, although there were a 
number of letters containing remittances 
to peasants from relatives in America.

The only solution of the mystery is 
that the outrage was actuated by the 
same motives as some of those which 
have occurred in Leitrim, where postmen 
have been attacked and writs which 
were being sent hrough the post were 
taken.

There is a good deal of agrarian agi
tation in the district connected with the 
sole of Lord Kenmare’s property to the 
tenants. A number of writs from the 
Supreme Court have been served recent
ly, which have caused some unpleasant
ness, and many tenants declare that they, 
wiP use every means fn their power to 
prevent their cattle being seized for the 
arrears of rent, which they refuse to pay.

There Is no more obstinate skin tret*le than 
Balt Rheum. It sometimes lingers for years, but 
Wearer's Cerate makes short work of it. Aleo, 
lake Wearer’s Syrup to insure permanent cure.

ITCH, Mange, Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch in human 
or animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion.
Sokl by all druggists.

HE ATTENDED A “MEMORY CLASS.”

“Mildred, why did you lie in bed till 
nine o’clock? I caled you at seven, as 
you told me to do !” “I kotow it, mam
ma. I only wanted the pleasure of 
knowing that I was going to sleep two 
hours longer.”

It never fails.

:t.

“Halloa, Tom," said hale and hearty 
Jimmy Binks, “I hear you are attending 
this memory class. What do you think 
of it ?"

“Greatest discovery 
Tern, enthusiastically, 
grand thing. Why, two months ago I 
couldn’t remember anything for a day— 
I couldn’t remember names and dates at 
ah, and, now, since I’ve taken up this 
svstem, I can’t forget anything. No, sir, 
I "really can’t.”

“Is that so ? 
thing myself, 
name ?”

“Oh, his name’s-um-um-let me see. 
What is his name ? I know it as well as 
I know my own. Odd sort of a name, 
but common enough, too. It’s—it’s—I 
had it at my very tongue’s end just now. 
It’s something like—like—hanged if I re
member what it Is. I'll find out and let 

I never could remember

MAKE YOUR OWN 
COUGH CURE 

AT HOME

Parents buy Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator because they know it is 
a safe medicine for their children, and 
an effectual expellee of worms.

Father: “You can’t have him!” Daugh
ter* “Oh, papa, you once said you could 
deny mo nothing i" 
comes as near being ‘nothing* as any
thing I know of 1”

When In town, buy "The DAL" Menthol 
Plaster. Try it for neuralgic or rheumatic pains. 
It is the beet and simplest thing and will only 
tee ttia

tif the age,” said 
Hi tell you it’s a

\ «

The following recipe will give a 
harmless- and effective mixture, which 
has been known for years by doctors 
and chemists to cure coughs, whoop
ing-cough, colds and bronchitis :—
Fluid extract Licorice 
Fluid extract Cascara
Elixir Tolene ..............
Best rye whiskey........

Taka a dessertspoonful every two 
or three hours. Children in propor
tions •

You can buy the items separately 
• end mix at home at a small expense.

Father: “Well, he

I must look into the 
What’s the teacher’sBu J4 or. 

% oz. 
t oz.ys M. Helot, nt 

I he key in opistnxSr 
that cold has a cer- 
of hemorrhages. It 
•y vessels. When it 
nee from the site of 
ency may be a mat- 
it its effect is certain 
o the actual seat of 
phinolo gists know, 
the patient to swal- 

he cold key has no 
ower than what is 
e sensation of cold, 
cold compress would 
lore certainty, but it 
to dethrone the key, 
has in one’s pocket, 
some wisdom In the 
ncestors and of tho, 
m as the alchemists. 
, as is shown by our

6 oz.
*

FATAL BANKNOTE JOKE.

A Man Exhibits One and Is Killed by 
Comrades.

A workman while drinking in a public 
house at Stuttgart, Germany, waved an 
imitation $250 note In front of his com
panions and declared that he had in
herited it from his uncle.

The little joke was only too successful. 
Two of the man’s companions, believing 
the note to be genuine, followed him 
when he left tho house, and when a quiet 
street was reached, they attacked him. 
lr. tho struggle the man was killed, his 
assailants making off with the bogus 
note.

Still under the belief tt was genuine, 
they tried to change it, when arres, 
promptly followed.

know.you 
names."

TtJTlKS LIVE LONG.
The Constantinople correspondent cl 

the London Lancet writes that the local 
press of that city claims that no other 
country produces so many cases of ex
traordinary longevity as the Ottoman 
Empire, many of which have been 
proved by substantial testimony, 
such is quoted the case of Hadji Rail, 
who is living at Keni Baghtcha and 
who 124 years old. He has been a 
bookbinder at the military school at 
Pancaldi 80 years. His father died at 
the age of 142. He was a Government 
olllcial.

A wise man is one who stands ready 
<o admit that perhaps the other fel
low does know something.

SHILOH’SBlack Watch
Black Flee

The Chewing Tobacco 
f Quality.

Quick ease for the worst cough—quicta 
relief to the heaviest coM—and SAFE1 
to take, even for a child.
That is Shiloh’a Cure, 
pold under a guarantee Coil jhs 1 
to cure colds and coughs « a *
quicker than any other VjOiQS
picdicine—or your money back. 84 year# 
pf success commend Shiloh's Cure. 26c.,1

As

Cures
o

* mRECOGNIZED AT SIGHT.
“Maude was afraid the girls wouldn't 

notice her engagement ring."
"Did they "
“Did they? Six of them recognized 

* as once.t

ilSIsî*
*nay love hjs neigit.

an he l«ves Mattel!
a generous ttonk of

816
Nan : “Did you notice how dreadfully 

that piano needed tuningf" Fan:"“Why, 
no, dear. I thought it harmonized per- 
iectly with your voice P QUICKLY!8271
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“Oshawa”

Shingles are GUARANTEED in 
every way for Twenty-Five Years 
Ought to Last a Century

Galvanized Steel
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